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ABSTRACT
The main objectives of this project is to proposed a new design and schemes for 
Canai & Such Gazebo. Under the restructuring programs, the point is to break away 
from the Traditional image of Malaysian restaurant and stalls, where hygiene and food 
quality was not to the authority's required standards. In order to achieve that, Canai & 
Such adopted a very stringent practice by setting up a special division to monitor 
standards of hygiene and cleanliness both in the areas of preparation and serving. The 
main focus was to design and operate a Central Kitchen equipped with modem and 
efficient food preparation and cooking facilities. The goal was to maintain a consistent 
taste and good quality food to all its guests patronizing restaurant.
The observation and an interview had been conducted in order to collect relevant 
information. A set of sample (questionnaires) had been distributed to various target 
group such as public and local restaurant.
INTRODUCTION
This Final Research Report for THE 386 is the product of analysis based on the 
proposed project for the final semester. This Research Report contains the chronology 
and development of the project from start to finish. All the information on this research is 
follows the guiding format given by the Department of Interior Design, University of 
Technology MARA.
All of the data and information on this research is put in writing and explained in the form 
of graph, diagrams and pictures as a visual guidance for easier understanding. It is also 
a part of the criteria by the Department of Interior Design.
The assignment of Final Research Report is on the C&S Gazebo restaurant project that 
has the image of the contemporary era and also focusing on marketing strategy. The 
Interior concept used is ‘Familiar and Pleasing’ which is other than introducing a more 
efficient operating system for Mamak restaurant, it also gives a more clear impression on 
the objective of designing in focusing on comfort, hygiene and safety of the customers 
and also maintaining the quality of the food. Designs which fulfill all these requirements 
are generally accepted positively by the society.
This Final Research Report also has the steps in designing this restaurant from the 
beginning to end to explain the journey of designing a space. Hopefully this Final 
Research Report will be a useful guide to all the researchers or Interior Designers in the 
future.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart,
(EKMELLUDDIN FIRDAUS B. KHIDZIR)
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